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GOOD FOR MARJORIE
Hats off to Marjorie Gould or rather

Mrs Anthony J Drexel jr as she will
sign her name beginning next week De-
spite

¬

the machinations of her title
worshiping mother and her twicebit-
ten

¬

but yet shy aunt the Princess de
teagan George Goulds daughter will
marry an American Besieged by the

l oldest titles In Europe since her coming
tout party Miss Gould has walked

learheaded around the mire into
I Which they would have dragged her
I and will wed the man of her choice an
American Her father mindful of the
experience of his sister Anna with the
Count Boni do Castellane and fearful

ref the experiences she will yet have
with the Prince de Sagan may have

I

contributed to her decision and it is
at least sure that he insisted that his
beautiful daughter should have fair
play That two great fortunes are be-

ing
¬

united and that they are two of
the greatest fortunes in America has
nothing to do with tho case except
that It removed young Drexel from the
slightest suspicion of being hunting a
fortune While he is not so wealthy-
as Miss Goulds father yet his father
left him something slightly in excess of
fifty millions of dollars and the young
man is said to have taken care of It

The roll call of the titled suitors for
the hand of Miss Gould one of the rich-

est
¬

of American heiresses reads like
a page out of the Almanac de Gotha
Among them was a Russian duke a
member of the reigning royal family-

of Italy a relative of the Emperor of
Austria and thee were scores of lesser
satellites counts barons and other
titled loafers who hung about Miss
Gould during her visit to her aunt in
Paris but they sighed in vain from
an answering flash from her entranc ¬

ing eyes Reports were rife when they
returned from Europe that Miss Mar
jorles mother was supremely disgusted
with her daughters attitude and that
her father was correspondingly elated
Whether It was because he did not de-

sire
¬

to see any more Gould millions go
to gIld foreign coronets or whether he
felt that his daughter was Insuring her
own happiness by marrying an Ameri-
can

¬

It Is difficult to judge Certainly-
the number of divorces in the Gould
family would seem to be sufficiently
great and It is relieving to chronicle-
a real love match In this particular
branch of the New York reigning aris-
tocracy

¬

While Miss Gould is not marrying a
foreigner and will not even have a
sprig of nobility in her immediate wed-

ding
¬

party there will be scores of them
at the wedding Steamships and pri ¬

vate yachts have been bringing them-
to America during the past month by
the scores It is o great roundup of the
wealthy eligtbles of New York society
and every European titled loafer who
could get an Invitation and borrow
money enough to pay his fare Is has ¬

tening to be present Each of them
hopes to take an American girl and her
fortune home with him Heres hoping
they are disappointed-

But Marjorie Gould deserves the best
tInt life holds Hera is a love match
The question of money could not enter
Into it Each has many millions May
the star of love ever light their path-
way

¬

and the angel of content ever
point the way If her example should
become contagious in the New York
four hundred she can flatter herself
that she has done sufficient good

THE PEOPLE WILL RULE
Wiiiiam A Hotchkiss state superin-

tendent
¬

of insurance of New York
sounded an Impressive note of warn-
ing

¬

at the banquet of the Oneida county
Republicans the other day The system-
of graft and corruption in high places
which has been Joked about for years
whle those who had the power to pre-

sent
¬

or punish merely winked the other

eye has now reached a stage which
calls for the unsparing rod of Justice
Tho machinery of the law Is In motion
all over the country and upon the out ¬

come may depend the future of the re-

public
¬

It is the belief of Mr Hotchkiss
that the people of the United States aro
losing confidence In legislative bodies
and are Instinctively turning In the

r direction of oneman power an execu-
tive who will not only execute tho laws
ibut make them as well

It is probable that Mr Hotchkiss
owing to tho astounding revelations
concerning the prevalence of bribery In
New York the lull extent of which he
is now probing ia Inclined to see
through the glass darkly There are no
surface Indications that the American
people would tolerate a change In the
form of government for a single day
Not even Washington who once re-

fused
¬

a crown could rule this country
as a monarch at the present time The
constitution has stood the test of time
even though It has been stretched In
places and very likely needs overhaul-
Ing to meet present needs It will stand
the test In the years to come What
this country needs IB a great moral
awakening Public officials would not
dare to flaunt their shame In the faces-
of honest men If the public conscience

f had not been blunted to such an extent
that escape from the meshes of the law
Is rendered easy Jurymen knowing they
will not be severely censured if they let
the criminals go In almost every In ¬

>

4

stance of municipal and legislative cor ¬

ruption It Is the people of the different
states and localities who are to blame-
A vast majority of them may be abso ¬

lutely honest and upright are so In
fact Nevertheless they have stood Idly
by while the laws were being trampled
under foot and great wrongs commit-
ted

¬

This is not a time to turn to some one
Individual as a savior The country
doesnt need a protector king emperor-
or executive with legislativomaking
powers What the situation demands
Is that the people merchants farmers
mechanics and laboring men insist that
the laws be enforced Such action
would clear tho atmosphere in a trice
The HeraldRepublican has faith to be-

lieve
¬

that the good work has begun and
that a majority of the rascals recently
exposed will be punished for their mis ¬

deeds Ie believes that the country is
upon theeve of the great moral awak¬

ening that is necessary for regenera¬

tion and purification and that there
will be no winking at crime In the fu-
ture

¬

It is a matter resting entirely
with the great body of the people them ¬

selves

LAFOLLETTE-
One of the most vicious and aban ¬

doned opponents of the measures to
which the Republican party Is pledged-
is Robert N LaFollette of Wisconsin-
Not content with treachery to his party-
In this respect LaFollette has assailed-
the administration of President Taft
and endeavored to place various mem ¬

bers of the cabinet In a false light be ¬

fore the people He has persistently
maligned and slandered other members
of the United States Senate whose shoes
he Is not worthy to latch Elected by
Republican votes to a seat In the high ¬

est lawmaking body In the world he
is at the present time engaged in an
unholy warfare upon the very principles
of the Republican party

LaFolletto is a fair sample of that
type of narrowminded politicians who
have no settled convictions or if they
have such convictions are afraid to put
them in execution If LaFollette had
been a man of honor and Integrity when
he decided that he could no longer fol¬

low In the footsteps of the great found-
ers

¬

of the Republican party he would
have enrolled himself with the Demo¬

crats and received the right hand of
fellowship from Murphy Tom Taggart-
and the rest of the leaders of that patri ¬

otic band of place hunters who yearn
for a chance to feed at the public crib
Manifestly that was the honorable
course to take under the circumstances
LaFollette however continued to pose
as a Republican even after his treach-
ery

¬

became apparent In season and
out of season in the Senate chamber In
the public halls throughout the coun ¬

try before the state legislatures and on
the Chautauqua circuit ho has claimed-
to be a Republican Just how much
his professions of faith are worth may
be deduced from his actions when party
measures advocated by the Republican
President of the United States are be ¬

fore Congress Not one of them has he
supported Instead he has been giving-
aid and comfort to the enemy ever since
William H Taft took the oath of office

Its a long road that has no turning
LaFollettes term as United States Sen¬

ator expires March 4 1911 Wisconsin-
is a Republican state and LaFollettes
Republicanism will be pretty thorough-
ly

¬

scrutinized in the coming campaign
Mere assertions of party loyalty will
not suffice this time The oldline Re ¬

publicans In the piney woods of the
Badger state are weary of LaFollette-
and a regular will enter the lists against
him In the primaries In the log run
it pays to be loyal and true

ANARCHIST PRIESTESS
Emma Goldman has expounded her

doctrines In Salt Lake without molesta ¬

tion There may be a few people here
who are In accord with her peculiar
views but not many such Anarchism-
is about played out The section be ¬

lieving in murder and wholesale slaugh-

ter
¬

is under the ban of the law and its
apostles being hunted down The phil-

osophical
¬

socalled branch Is making-
no progress In tho world of thought and
cannot spread so long as the Christian
religion holds sway over the minds of
men for tho simple reason that to em ¬

brace anarchism is to let go of Chris ¬

tianity Emma Goldman In times past
has been a revolutionist In many cities
her appearance has been prevented by
the police owing to the fear that some
weakminded Individuals would be car¬

ried to excesses as a result of her teach ¬

ing She was allowed to talk in Salt
Lake to her hearts content the offi-
cials

¬

having full confidence In the abil ¬

ity of the citizens to sift her arguments-
and resist her appeals to passion and
class prejudice Anarchistic ideas never
could be come popular anywhere In
Utah

A CANADIAN VIEW
While the Democratic brethren are

brayIng kbout the tariff and the insur ¬

gents are yelping In unison the reguloy
Republicans feel more and more like
congratulating themselves every day
over the immense success scored by the
measure during the few short months-
it has been in operation American la-

bor
¬

and Industry line been protected-
and the revenues of the country are
Increasing every day under the opera-
tion of this very law The wisdom of
the maximum and minimum clause In
addition has proved a tower of strength-
In making negotiations with foreign na-
tions

¬

The Montreal Gazette praises
this feature of the tariff act in these
words

Jf the framere of the United States
tariff fail to please the people of the
United Slates they at least have cause
for satisfaction in their success abroad-
By the expedient of attaching a 25 per
cent Increase on Its rates the United
States executive has been enabled to
open and successfully conclude nego-
tiations

¬

with every one of the nations
leading customers by which the United
States secures mostfavorednation
treatment The only possible exception
is Canada The PayneAldrich tariff
may not be counted a happy device at
home but abroad is must be recognized-
as a most successful illustration of

I

United States diplomacy For the first I

time the United States exporter meets
everybody abroad on equal terms I

COLORADO GETS LEFT
When Thomas F Walsh died the

other day and Denver was draped In
mourning In consequence the good peo ¬

ple of Colorado took pencils and paper
and began figuring on the probable

I

value of his estate and the amount of
inheritance tax which would flow Into I

the coffers of the commonwealth In ¬

deed plans were made for liquidation
of certain of the states obligations and
the expenditure of the balance in public
Improvements When the will of the
mining magnate was read In which the
national capital was named as the home
of the deceased and Colorado but a
place of convenience all feigns of mourn¬

ing were hastily discarded along the
Arkansas river the South Fork of the
Platte and Cherry creek and a suit-
Is threatened against the estate of the
late millionaire Another case of count
Ing ones chickens before they were
hatched

SLAYERS GO FREE
The murder of E W Carmack will

go unavenged so far as the state of
Tennessee ts concerned For that crime
Colonel Duncan B Cooper and his son
Robin were convicted and sentenced-
to serve twenty years each In the state
penitentiary Tho action of the lower
court was reversed as to Robin Cooper
and a new trial ordered Then Gover ¬

nor Patterson Immediately pardoned-
the father upon the ground that the
actual killing was done by Robin al ¬

though Colonel Cooper was with him
at the time It is not likely the younger-
man will be convicted again even If
brought to trial The slaying of Car
mack was the outcome of a political
quarrel and without the least shadow of
excuse Life Is still cheap in Ten ¬

nessee a
CATCH THE PERJURER-

No effort should be spared by the
authorities of Utah county to bring
the selfconfessed perjurer Roger
Coulthurst said to be a detective to
the bar of Justice A man who will
testify against another man who Is
being tried on a criminal charge se¬

cure his conviction and then face about
and make affidavit that his testimony-
is untrue should not be allowed to es¬

cape the penalty of his crime Coult ¬

hurst evidently belongs to that class
of Individuals who are out for the
money and have no scruples as to how-

It Is obtained Perjury Is not a con ¬

ventional crime In Utah at least
Round this fellow up and let a jury-
of twelve good men and true get a look
at him Seclusion from other citizens
might do him a world of good

P
Hurrah for the Next That Dies

During the prevalence of the plague in
India and when death was reaping his
blackened harvest in swathes a number
of officers in the British army formed a
Club of Despair They felt themselves
doomedcut off from friends and hope
Whatever may be the fault of the Brit ¬

ish soldier he has one terrible quality
that of obeying orders even when such
orders are for the grave An Irish officer-
in the club with that terrible reckless-
ness

¬

so peculiar to the Irish soldier com ¬

posed the following song Each night the
club met and with flowing glasses sang
the song In chorus Each night there was
an empty chair but the remaining mem-
bers

¬

turned its back to the table and sang-
on This was repeated until there re-
mained

¬

but one of the club It Is record-
ed

¬

that on the last night of his existence-
he entered the clubroom turned the
empty chairs of his companions to the
table filled his glass and sang Hurrah-
for the Next That Dies until ho dropped
dead at the table To those who have
read of the ravages of the plague and of
the stubborn heroism of the British army
this will not appear improbable-

We meet neath the sounding rafter
And the walls around are bare

As they echo our peals of laughter-
It seems that the dead are there

But stand to your glasses steady
We drink to our comrades eyes

Quaff a cup to the dead already
And hurrah for the next that dies

Not here is the goblet glowing
Not here Is the vintage sweet

TIs cold as our hearts are growing
And dark as the doom wo meet

But stand to your glasses steady
And soon shall our pulses rise

A cup to the dead already
Hurrah for the next that dies

Not a sign for the lot that darkles
Not a tear for the friends that sink

Well fall midst the winecups sparkles-
As mute as the wine we drink

So stand to your glasses steady-
TIs this that the respite buys-

A cup to the dead already
Hurrah for the next that dies

Time was when we frowned on others
We thought we were wiser then

Ha Hal let them think of their moth-
ers

¬

Who hope to see them again
No stand by your glasses steady

The reckless are here tho wise
A cup to the dead already

Hurrah for the next that dies

Theres many a hand thats shaking
Theres many a heart thats sunk

But soon tho our hearts are breaking
Theyll burn with the wine weve

drunk-
So stand to your glasses steady-

TIs here tho revival lies
A cup to the dead already

Hut h for the next that dies

Theres mist on the glass congealing
TIs the huiicanes fiery breath

And thus does the warmth of feeling
Turn Ice in the grasp of death

Ho stand to your glasses steady-
In a moment the vapor dies-

A cup to tho dead already
Hurrah for the next that dies I

Who dreads to the dust returning I

Who shrinks from the sable shore
Where tho high and haughty yearning-

Of the soul shall sting no more
No stand to your glasses steady

The world Is a world of lies
A cuP to the dead already

Hurrah for the next that dies
Cut off from the land that bore us

Betrayed by the land wo find
Whence the brightest have gone before-

us
And the dullest remain behind-

So stand to your glasses steady-
TIs all we have left to prize-

A cup to the dead already
Hurrah for the next that dies

POINTED PARAGRAPHS
A spinster never forgives a man for

remaining a bachelor
More family scraps should be con-

signed
¬

to the garbage can
Men who know the most about things

know the least about women-
In a matrimonial partnership a woman

Is never the silent partner-
A woman can do one thing no man

can do she can look pleased when she
isnt

When a man seeks your advice flat¬

ter him and he will go on his way re-
joicing

¬

Some men are so poor they can afford-
to refuse pennies offered them In change

Chicago News
T s

The Grocer Printing Co is closing at
1 p m on Saturdays and wIlI continue
to do so un tl further notice I

Flower seeds bulbs and plants BaI-
ley a Sons Con 63 E 2d So

M

ss>

Will Close 6 pe m Saturdays-
What a difference a few hours work will make

in the appearance of a home
Great variety of hose forks rakes shovels prun ¬

ing saws shears screen wire chicken wire in fact
everything you need for making your lot pleasant and
inviting

I

Garden Barrows from 225 up Tubular
Barrows made entirely of steel light yet strong
from 600

The Pennsylvania Lawn Mower is the only
mower that has the miniature sharpening ap ¬

paratusso simple a woman or child can oper ¬

ate it
Rubber Hose a foot lOc up
Cotton Hose a foot lOc up
Higrade and Vulcanic Rubber

Roofing gives complete satisfaction
waterproof slmproof fireproofand is
not affected by heat

Will Close 1 p m9

Arbor Day
OUR DRUG STORE IS1

1 AT 112114 S MAIN ST

CONCRETE ENGINEERINGT-

his course of instruction as prepared for home study
by the International Correspondence School of Scranton-
Pa at a cost of over 30000000 has for its special purpose-
the teaching of how to design and construct in plain or re¬

inforced concrete-

It will enable you to become a concrete structural
draftsman inspector superintendent designer contract-
or

¬

and architect or to carry out successfully any other
work requiring the knowledge of the use of concrete

69 SUBJECTS TAUGHTII
Arithmetic Walls Subject to Lateral
Formulas Thrust
Geometry and Mensuration Piling
Elements and Algebra Concrete Beam and Column
Algebraic Equations and Design
Elements of Trigonmetry Masonry Arches
Geometrical Drawing Heavy Foundations
Structural Drafting Reinforced Concrete Spread
Statics Footings
Forces Acting on Beams Reinforced Concrete Cantilever
Stresses and Strains Foundations
Leads in Structures Reinforced Concrete Buildings
Elements of Chemistry Engineer Structures in Rein ¬

Foundation Soils forced Concrete
Building Stone and Brick Office Practice in Concrete
Steel and other Metals Design
Theory of Beams Field Operations
Sands and Cements Forw Work-

SpecificationsPlain Concrete and Cost of Re¬

Elements of Steel Reinforcement inforced Concrete
Systems of Steel Reinforcement Tests on Cement
Elements of Stone Masonry Tests on Reinforced Concrete
Elements of Brick Masonry Failures in Reinforced Concrete
Wooden Posts Insurance Engineering
Cast Iron Columns Concrete Building Blocks
Statics of Masonry Waterproofing Concrete
Retaining Walls

Correct design competent supervision and skillful
construction are absolutely essenial when working in
concrete

Structural engineers building inspectors draftsmen-
and masons and all others in allied trades and profes¬

sions need this course for it is a symposium of the views-
of

I

leading engineers architects and experts in the field-
of concrete and reinforced concrete

We take you at work and teach you the technical de¬

tails and Underlying principals of the profession in a
practical way

For further detailed information phone Bell 1476 or
address C S State office No 78 West 2d South Salt
Lake or the home office at Scranton Pa
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Authoritative Ideas in Decora-

tionsDuvall
NOW MAKING A SPECIALTY OP

FLEE DECORATIVE WOIUC
One of the beat mown Chicago deco-
rators

¬

I and fresco painters is now con-
nected

¬

with this He Is a man
Vy

I of ability and taste and his work is of
an excellence that will be appreciated
in Salt Lake This character of hand
work may be utilized In connection
with wall paper effects in the nature
of friezes and ceiling decorations

Sketches will be furnished and sug-
gestions

¬

offered

I1 Our stock of Vnll Taper end Peeom
i tious I the finest we have ever ahorr-nr y

M We A Duvall
r

i 110 West Second South
l

1

1
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HAMILTONSSM-
ART SHOPT-

he satisfaction of knowing that you are wearing
absolutely the RIGHT THINGSthat you can feel well
dressed anywhereis one of the advantages to be had
in buying your apparel at-

HAMILTONS SMART SHOP
All illustration

See TailorMade Suits at
2000 30oo and 4000

Custom Tailored Throughout-
The Fashion Center models lined with the richest

solid color satins and French foulards
The PRICE of this SMART SUIT is THE COST of-

a HOMEMADE ONE
Beautiful Linen Dresses and Suits and the late

productions in little Dresses of all materials silks
wools and summer fabrics

Hatscreations of beautysmart Street and Dress
Hatsarrive daily

o
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A guaranteed cure for the Liquor and
Tobacco Habit

Did you ever stop Price 1250to think
SchrammJohnson Drugs The Never
Substitutors Five Stores WhereIthat the mangrocer the Cars Stop H

never asks What kind-
of flour Mrs 1

in a home where
as Very WomaAInt-

erwted1 U sad thould tnowWhiteFawn boat the w-

Marvel
derllll

e Wbbilnl Spns11 Douohe
has been used 1

AakIOur drsgdet for
He KnowsIf once Always I

It
the

If
MARVEL

he cannot
accept
apply

10
other buS send tUmp for rites L

trated bookoealed It tnl full
Awticolsn and direction iarticabl
E llydlea MARVEL CO 44 Eo ESA Stn UawYd

SO Ibs 17525Ibs 90c II
1 > Ii For sale by SchrammJohnson drug stores

and Van Dyke Drug Co Salt Lake City

ORIENTAL AUCTION
i 75000 stock of genuine Oriental art gems to be sacrificed

at your own pricesMust raise cash to pay tremendous duty
bills My entire beautiful stock of Rugs Brasses Laces

1 Kimonos etc to go at just what you want to pay

I AUCTION STARTS SATURDAYS-

ales

I

at 230 and 730 p m-

Colonial

S

S J NICHOLAS Theatre Bldg
1P e 52 East 3rd South


